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Abstract 

The mechanism of light-induced transformation in the salic]/lideneaniline motecule was studied by semiempifical PM3 calculations. The 
structures and energies of the minima and saddle points (transition states) on the So, S~ and T~ potential energy hypersurfaces (PESs) were 
obtained, together with the gradient lines on the PESs. The structure--energy scheme was compared with the experimental findings. Accocd,~ng 
to the results nblained, the following principle processes are observed: fast S~ excited slate intramolecular proton transfer (ESIPT), followed. 
by ~ypical ESIPT fluorescence; the formation of two S~ twisted intramoleeular charge transfer (TICT) structures which quench the E$1Flr 
fluorescence; the diabatic formation of two ground state metastable coloured "post-TICT" structures responsible for photochromism. 
© 1997 Elsevier Science S.A. 
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1, Introduction 

The salieylideneaniline molecule is a highly useful model 
compound for the investigation of the role of structural flex- 
ibility in light-induced structural transformations. It includes 
fragmenls providing an opportunity for excited state intra- 
molecular proton transfer (ESIPT) OH -~ NH, followed by 
single and donble bond twisting, which can be clearly 
observed as typical fluorescence and photochemical (includ- 
ing photochromic) properties [ I -4] .  

In Ref. | 41, comparative experimental investigations and 
preliminary quantuat chemical calculations were carried out 
for salieylideneaniline (i)  and more rigid model structures 
(ii and ill) to determine the mechanisms responsibie for the 
fluorescence and photochromic properties of i. 

i i t  i i i  

The key role of the "aldehyde" ring (A) twist has been 
ascertained in the formation of the fluorescence quenching 
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twis*ed intramolecular charge transfer (TICT) and photo- 
coloured structures. 

However, the molecular structure of the latter was p~o- 
posed on the basis ot data from preliminary spectral quan~m 
chemical CNDO/S calculations. In this work, a detailed 
quantum chemical investigation of the light-induced proc- 
esses in molecule i is performed to interpret the experimental 
findings and to construct a strnctore--energy scheme, includ- 
ing the mechanisms of formation of the fluorescence, fluo- 
rescence quenching and photocoloured structures. 

2,. Method of quan tum chemical studies 

The geometries of all the compounds under consideration 
were fully optimized using the semiempirieal methyl  PM3 
[5],  with the mopac program [6]. The restricted Hartree- 
Fock (RHF) procedure was used for clo~d-shell species and 
the half-electron method [7] was used for open-shell species. 

The reaction pathways leading to a mechanism of reaction 
in each electronic state (So, S~ and Tt) were studied as rele- 
vant gradient lines on the potential energy hy~rsurfaces 
(PESs) [8]. All critical points on these gradient lines were 
characterized by the number of Hessian negative eigenvalues 
(indices A) [ 9 !- The experimental methods and findings have 
been described in detail previously [4]. 

.. 
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3. Results and discussion 

Fig. l, Fig. 2 and Table I show the data obtained from the 
quantum chemical studies and the experimental findings. 

In accordance with the experimental ill,dings, the calcu- 
lated data (see Table ! ) indicate that the initial enol form 
(E s°) in the trans (about the C=N bond) structure (/3=0) 
with the fiat aldehyde fragment ( a =  0) is stabilized by a 
strong intmmoleeular H bond (OH.../ '4) [4]. The following 
steps in the overall light-induced process are realized. 

(I) The excited E '~l structure is formed on excitation 
(So~Sl)  of the initial E ~ structure. The former is charac- 
terized by charge transfer from the OH group to the C=N 
g~up (Aq~0.35 ~). 

(IT) Such an alteration in the acidity and basicity of the 
OH and C=N groups respectively in the Sl state promotes a 
low-energy barrier (AE ~ 1.7 kJ tool - ~ ) (or tunnelling) fast 
ESIPT, leading to the formation of the planar polar (~s, = 
9.74D) "keto" structure K s' (Table I) situated on the 
clearly expressed inclined energetic plateau. This structure is 
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Fig I. $chemali¢ cepmsen..ation of the $~ and S~ PES seczron; ( PM 3 ca cuations ) along the minim~tm enemy paths (a) and the main geometrical parameters 
of the reactions considered hen: ( b )  
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Fig. 2. Detailed representation of the region between K s~ and : ' T i f f "  Sl,rlJCllJles oil the Sl ~ ( s ~  Fig. I ). Reaction pafhs are marked with double circles. 
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Table I 
Mai n geometrical data~ heats of formation ( AHd end dil,ale moments ( # I calculat~l for tLc diffemnt sln~ctures cited in the toni ( for n~:ah'm, ~ Fig. ! 

Parameter E "% E s' K ~ K s' K s' K~' K~* ~ ,  P~ 

AHr (kJ reel- i ) 90.8 461,5 126.8 397.9 319.2 333.0 366.9 246.9 259.0 
tz (D) 2,5 !.3 33  9_7 14A 13.3 7.3 3.5 3.B 

Bond lengths (nra) 
It 0.097 0,fl98 0.183 0.178 0.326 0.407 0,276 0.316 0.3~0 
I,. 0.135 0,1.33 0.124 0.127 0,125 0.125 0.125 0.123 0.[23 
t~ 0,141 O.146 0.14"/ 0.146 0.144 0.]44 0.146 0~[47 O. [4.~ 
I 4 0,146 O. 142 0r139 0, 145 0. 144 0.144 O. 140 O. i4l  0. t4"i 
Is 0.130 0.135 0,13"J. 0,134 0.132 0.132 0,140 0,138 0,13~ 
I,., 0.I~13 0.173 0.]02 0,102 0.l~O 0.100 0,100 0,100 0.i00 
17 0.143 0.14l 0,144 0,143 0,146 0.145 0-138 0,[45 0.[45 

Valence angles t ° ) 
~ 108 109 106 107 72 85 102 S3 88 
d~. 124 124 121 121 122 122 120 i~-9. [22 
$.~ 123 122 122 120 118 t Ig 120 1:20 12~ 
4~4 119 117 121 120 | 17 125 122 122 125 
4's 123 124 i22 124 123 131 I ~  120 128 

Dihedral angles (o) 
n 0 0 0 0 90 90 0 90 90 

0 0 0 0 0 0 180 90 0 | ~  

responsible for the fluorescence (~: ~ 0.001 ) with an anom- 
alous Stokes shift (ASS fluorescence) arising only in rigid 
media at low temperature (T~77 K) [4]. Similar fluores- 
cence (~f~ 0.044) is typical of the model rigid structures ii 
and iii in both rigid and liquid solutions at room temperature 
[4]. This testifies to the significant role of the "'viscosity" 
barrier localized on the energetic plateau. The barrier inhibits 
the subsequent ESIPT S, state structure changes and is 
responsible for ASS fluorescence quenching in low-viscosity 
media. 

(lIl) Such structural changes proceed from the bifurcation 
point (B) on the energetic plateau along two different path- 
ways on the S~ state PES: 

(a) trat~sformations associated with the variation of the 
dihedral angle ~ only (twist about the C-C bond), result- 
ing in the formation of the high-polar (/z~ = 14.4 D) 
twisted (a=90  °) trans (around the C-N bond, f l=0 °) 
K s~ structure (TICTj structunQ (see Table I, Fig. 1 and 
Fig. 2); 
{b) more complex conformation changes associated ini- 
tially with a variation in the//dihedral angle only (i.e. 
twist around the C-N bond), leading to the transient K~ 
structure, ~ 9 0 ° ) ,  followed by concerted variations of 
both angles (,- and B), resulting in another high-polar 
twisted cis (around the C-N bond, a=90  °, ~=  180 °) 
structure K s' (TICT2 structure) (/xs~ = 13.3 D) (Table 1 
and Fig. 2). 
(IV) As a result of the proximity of the So and St state 

PESs in the neighbourhood of the TICTt and TIC~ struc- 
tures, the intense radiationless deactivation St "" So is respon- 

sible for the almost complete ASS fluorescence qim~hing in 
low-viscosity media [4l (Fig. 1), 

(V) Diabatic pl'ocessos lead to the formation of two dif- 
ferent (see Refs. [2,10] ) metastable twist.~ °'post-TiCT" 
structures P~ and P'~ on the So state lm,.,_.S differing stighdy 
from the corresponding T I C T L 2  StI~CtlB~S (SCe TabOo I i~ l  
Fig. ! ). These extremely twisted structure, s ~e ~abiliz~ by 
the viscous media and are responsible for the photoiaduced 
co!ouration (A ~ = 480 and 540 nm according to experime~ 
tal data [4] and 460 and 530 nm respectively in CNDO/S 
calculations ). The equilibrium P~' ~ P~ can occm as a func- 
tion of the temperature and solvent polarity. Acc~ling to 
this scheme, the photochromism typical oft is not observed 
for the model structures ii and ~:  this is confirmed by exper- 
iment [4]. 

(VI) According to the experimental findings [ t,2], the 
removal of the "'viscosity b~. 'er" leads to fast reverse slruc- 
rural changes in the So state associated with the formation of 
the planar keto structure K "% (Table I and Fig. I) and sub- 
sequent transformation KSu-oE s~ due to back (NH~OH) 
ground slate intramo'lecular proton transfer. 

(VII) The ground state thermally reversible process of 
trans-cis photoisomerization mainly occurs in t ~  Tt sta~ of 
the E structure by rotation (but not inversion) about the C=N 
bond with OH...N bond disruption. This is confirmed by tim 
findings obtained on T-T sensitization of this reaction [ 2], 

4. Condmiom 

In the scheme described above, the crucial ro~ of the  
structural flexibility is shown in the photoiaduced precesses :: 
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occurring in the salicylideneaniline molecule (i).  in contrast 
with the less flexible structures ii and iii. 

The scherae agrees completely with the experimental find- 
ings and provides a more derailed mechanism of the light- 
induced processes compared with that described previously 

[4 l .  
The most important pe,~uliarities are the fast adiabatic 

ESIPT, followed by ASS fluorescence, the formation of two 
TICT structures and the key role played by the twisted "alde- 
hyde" ring in ASS fluorescence quenching as well as in the 
diz.bat[c formation of two different (not single! ) [ 2, I0] met- 
astab]e ground state "post-TICT" structures ("keeping in 
mind"  the real TICT structures) which cause the photo- 
chromic properties of  the salieylideneaniline molecule. 

The suggested mechanisms of  fluorescence and photo- 
chromism on steady state excitation in rigid media are 
extremely different from those discussed previousl~¢ [ i 1 and 
those derived from recent kinetic investigations [ 3 l- 

Therefore it is important to continue our investigations of 
[-typc molecules with the aim of  coordinating the kinetic arct 
su-actural data to obtain a uniform interpretation of the pho- 

toinduced pr~esse~ in these compounds. 
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